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L.EAK TO DREW-PEARSON 
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President, Confers 

With'-Top. Officials 
On Mid East Crisis i 

By Chalmers M. Roberts 
staff Reporter r; 

The United States late1, 
yesterday’ a s k e d for an1 
emergency Nations 

.Security Council1 meeting 
this morning, amid uncon¬ 
firmed reports that Ameri¬ 
can'armed forces were 
about to move into the Mid¬ 
dle /; 

Some members of. Congress 
who attended a 'White House 
Imeeting said.flatly that Amer¬ 
ican Marines would be landed 
Lebanon, whose beleaguered 
President Camille Chamoun 
yesterday was .reported to 
have askdd American help, ap¬ 
peared to be the most .likely 
landing - place, Some others 
suggested Jordan as a possir 
bility. 

The U.N. step was decided 
on by President Eisenhower 
during an hour-long meeting. 
in his" White House office with 
Secretary of State 'John Fos¬ 
ier Dulles, Acting .Secretary 
of Defense Donald ; Quarles, 
Gen. Nathan F. Twining, chair¬ 
man of the Joint Chiefs of 
Staff, Brit,' Gen, Andrew J. 
Goodpaster, the White House 
staff secretary, and White 
House staff secretary, and 
White House Press 'Secretary 
James C..'Hagerty, according 
to Hagerty. . ■ 

-This meeting took place im¬ 
mediately after a two hour 
arid ten minute,conference be¬ 
tween the President and 22 
Democratic,. and Republican 
Congressional leaders as well 
as top Administration officals. 
AIT the Senators arid Repre¬ 
sentatives were unusually 
close-mouthed after the con¬ 
ference, many of them report¬ 
ing that the President had ad¬ 
monished them to keep strict, 
secrecv on the discussion. 

What they did say made it' 
[clear they agreed with Admin¬ 
istration officials that the 
United States was face to face 

|with a crisis, of major world: 
importance. The big question; 
.last night was whether the: 
United States would aet, and if: 
so hovTiB“SSire up the crum-: 
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bling \yeftern position nowsures,until'theSecurityCoun- 
that Iraq apparently“had<,Been oil cari'>take action,' j 
taken into the neutralist camp Reports from the U. N. last 
led by United Arab Republic night indicated d i p 1 o m a.ts 
President Gamal Abdel itfas* there though an American 
se£% . „ r - move into Jordan was prob- 

The purpose of the U.N, able.'But some of the- mem* 
meeting call was unclear. With bers of. Congress at the White 
the Soviet Union; present and House meeting said they felt 

; with Iraq currently a Security this was unlikely, that action 
Council member 'there would in' Lebanon would- 'be more 
be no hope of any concerted likely. 

» :UiN- move The more-likely» Administration officials 
reason for the meeting .would freely-conceded yesterday^they 
beito^serve as, aiforum-wliere Had mot- expected; -the Iraqi 

1 the United States, and. its coup. And at- the UiN; Ameri-’ 
i western, allies could explain can 'Deputy U.N. Ambassador 

and defend' any action they James;?. Wadworth;fook over 
might take. the task of carrying out the 

• . Hagerty read this-.statement President's- instructions as 
t0',newsmen:> _ Ambassador Cabot Lodge was' 

f “The. President has request-out of;the: city. , 
ed the United States mission j,*- 

, to -the United Rations to' con- Americans Unharmed 
* vene.an emergency mee'yng'.of -TKere-wasnoindicatlonthat 

the United Nations Security the United.'States.*plarined any 
Council as early as-practicable move-under terms of the Eisen- 
Tuesday morning in-order to hower Doctrine since-that re¬ 
consider the existing.situationi quires a. finding that the ha- 
In-the Middle. East.”' < - tidn;tb.be-aided is under attack 

t No Elaboration . , by a country under control 
: ■ .. . of international Communism; 

Hagerty would not- clabod- Moscow may have had a hand 
declined ttf say in the Iraqi coiip, it was felt 

. whether a request for help here, but the evidence last 
had* been received- from. Jbr- hightwas Jacking that theaf- 

,i daman King Hussein . whose fair-Vas'any.thinlc more'than 
throne, and. anti-Nasser >ha* an,act!by pro-Nasser Arab na¬ 
tion is no,vy rniperilled;-^ ' ‘ , * ' 
Iraqi, coup,. " v .''~ ; American . forces available 

•Nor would- -Hagerty say for; any military move In'the 
whether action, was -planned Middle‘Eastinclude ,3600. Ma¬ 
under Article 51 of the'U.N.' rines'-with the Sixth Fleet in 
tions to act .together in, self- the ' .Eastern'. Mediterranean; 
•defense, action1 which does Another 1800 Marines,'just .re- 
not require any affirmative lieved,. are- somewhere in the 

, v.ote by the Security -Council Western Mediterranean en 
, and hence is; not subject to'a route -home but their- orders 

Soviet veto. In such-a. case could ge changed. ■■ 
the Council meeting;would be ■ State:-'Department officials' 
merely to. inform the world said-yesterday (that they had 

„ what the United States- was no-word-of. any injury to any 
,i doing and why—and to defend of the-many Americans in Iraq, 

such 'action, against expected The coup--in Iraq may very 
Soviet denunciation. Article well be a death blow to the 

,51 permits self-defense mea- Baghdad Pact, a pro-Western 
j,, - i -- ■" - - - ' _ _2 Middip East-defense orgariiza- 

* ~ tion originated by Secretary 
Dulles; Although the United 
.States has never formally 
Joined the pact, it is' heavily 
committed by membership on 
■its key committees. ~ and 
through1 arms aid to its mem¬ 
bers — Turkey, Iraq, Iran, 
Pakistan and Britain, 
i The White! House meeting 
was attended by 22 of 27 Sen¬ 
ator and -representatives in¬ 
vited. i 
. Those atfendingwere Demo¬ 
cratic Senators Mike Mansfield 
of Montana, Theodore Francis 
Green of Rhode Island, Rich¬ 
ard B, Russell of Georgia abd 
William FaUbrfpt of Arkan¬ 
sas; Republican Senators Wit-, 
jiam Ff nowiand'" '!*Wor> 

nfa, • Styles Bridges of New 
Hampshire; Alexander* Wiley 
of Wisconsin;.Leverett Salton- 
stali of: Massachusetts, Everett 
Dirksen 'of Illinois and H. 
Alexander Srnith ,of New 
Jersey. ; '• 

‘ Representatives present-were 
Speaker- Sam Rayburn arid 
these' other Democrats! John 
W.' .McCormack- of Massachu¬ 
setts, Carl Vinson of Georgia, 
Carl-Albert 6£Oklahoma,Glarr 
ence -Carinbn of Missouri: 
Thomas -Ew^Iorgari -of Pennsyl 
variia, arid AV S. J, Carnahan, 
of Missouri,' Also these ReJ 
publicans: Joseph W- Martin 
Jr. of Massachusetts, Leo Al¬ 
len- of Illinois, John' Taber of 
New York,, John M. Vorys of 
Ohio- and Robert B. Chiper- 
field of Illinois. 

'Invited but absent were Sen- 
ate Majority Leader Lyndon 
B./Johnson who was in Texas, 
S en ators • Carl Hayden (D-Ariz,) 
arid Thomas. C. Hennings, Jr. 
;(D-Mo.) and Republican' Rep¬ 
resentatives Leslie :C. Arerids 
of; Illinois and, Charles A. Hal- 
Heck of Indiana. 
; Sitting” in. were Vice/ Presi¬ 
dent Nixbri,- Secretary Dulles, 
Ihis' brother, -CIA chief. AUeri 
Dulles, Twining, Quarles,<Hag- 
erty arid other White. Hcjise 
staff members and; Assis 
Secretary of State Wiliiard'B, 
Macombcr, Jr. 
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>EARSON SAYSt 

3y DREW PEARSON { 
■>*. Special to The Star-Ledgeie.-' 

"ASHINGTflN—. American. 
troops will, be; tended in- strifev,1;;' 
torn Lebanon* wdttiin the n^xt 

'i 
made, it. clear to. congressional; ' ' 
leaders of . both Republican and-. ' ' ', 
Democratic, partles*at Kis Wo- .V 
hour White-House conference « 
yesterday.;./e ; V--A 
l^e/decision- came^afte^ a J 
torirhalvrequest from ^iresidenir & 

jpiianiouh . for American aid;* 
under the; .Eisenhower '.Doe- ' • 
[trine; Chaihoun's fbrmalSre**’■- 
quest, hitherto. made .only.M • 
formally, caine immediately 
following news of the surprise ij. 
Nasser coup in Iraqi longcoh/ 
sidered .the Strongest’Arab alljt. V 
of the:west.;.; ;•....- 

'Presidehtf''. Eisenhower?: ;de--:'V< 
scribed this to Congi-essiohal. •» 
leaders as a-.,"mpftal_.jthi^t; to* ^. 
freedom- and free goverriment ■ 
all over the world.” Her said in A 
brief that- the: U S; would; lose * 1 
the confidence. and"respdct 'of ■ 
its friends - If' it did' nbt'takd, )■ 
forceful.action..■-.'&!-'--j • f 

He said he had talked the f.»“ 
matter . over with the joint 
Chiefs of- Staff and the N&) '' 
tional: Security Council, which* ; 
were* In... agreement. Gen.*' ' 
NathanTwining, chairmambf ' 
the ..Joint' Chiefs, who- was .;' 
present, was asked by coii4 
gressional leaders whether we; 
had the ability to take actiom 

turn to Page 2, 0>.1jR1~ ,, 

yj AUAj-<s 

(Continued from Page One) 

in Lebanon; and replied in the 
affirmative. : 

' Paring the course of the 
:°nsiconference,', the' Central 
Intelligence -1' A g 4n cy was 

j severely • criticized; ', for not 

^^hg^aahington of the bn- 
I pending revolt in Iraq, vit was 
[pdinted'/.ioiit'; that this was a 
friendly, area, where we should 
have.'had the'-meahs .to know 
the score. —nevertheless* we 
were; caught, completely' " 
aware;of the revolt .' •' 
TAKES CRITICISM 

I ; Allen..Duiies; CIA. chief, was 
present and took the criticism. 
He did fiot attempt; to make! 
any . excuses; - •;; •.; . ’ ■ .-I 

' °hly, one . senator spoke up 
m any real disagreement with 
the plan to send .troops into 
Lebanon—Mike. Mansfield: of 
Montana, Democratic whip; 
He argued that the U.S. should 

, deter. entirely to the United, 
|Nations; ahd'handle the matter., 

.expanding the UN police 
tsBMUaJthe Near East. 1 

77 . ' * I / ' O r , . ! -■' / i Y 
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DORISFLEESON 

■' ators that ^ the-jaotion 
ftlready beeii' brderedv ; They: i toed"unresponsive. 

slight' flavor1 of, hostility, 
such a notion. Reminded^ 

Egypt’s-.; 'Naso'er..haf 
proved' .adept ;.at s egpibitinr 
Arab... .nationalism,. V he!.. • rej 
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Aylt>;-they s i, among tljemf'.r ' white Souie cbnlererices also, feral „forihs!jit Is- evident.to 
i selveeji.w6tod. Jbe; a terrible- .', state' that:;ifiei Central ;totid->;. the! lack, of flag-waving .and: 

. toistake:_r.;,. fr - it llgehce;'."Agenirar?wasScaughtenthusiasm.' It showed pub*! 
. Uclyjwhen Speaker Rayburn ;| 

efantvlv,0 v ynj^Tlg I 

11 Itep- 
.’RfeUSS’ of..'; 
addressed 

Committee ; voted, for a long*!: 
range examination-Of foreign, 

“which it; ■ had ?bnljr a 

icah-.save*to 
porarily;,: It • wbbid; perhap 
help’tostab.ilizetoihgs.'yT^ 

. don't exactly bfelfevesi.lt; ;buts* 
it is ;nbtv!agmii!rt;'!the'i;iaw!: top 
hope;' if; Koreawerernot' so,* 

I - fresh”' tojtheiir> biindt,fithey5 
i: might’■: press'" tiiisy! argument'll 
. with! mbto fbrce, jhut 3to¥'*i8 v| 
:. substantially the/-mnfe'!Cou3;:l 

' ^ _ JL.ViMilXiL. *-Ji‘ii 1 £-V- nrliK ! J 

fin fact/many mem -ferif.wmjlq 
J ut' 'it ' that , they^ sufferer 
i to)ugh,'!:^d;;‘;fromj^:tha 
j baptfer, and .they aretoot d) 
imsed,t6:f«gfet totV ■ 

Wash. Post and . 
Times Herald 

j'lfii^be^yjj.geitorailj^f ex*.-j-sorfbedA .by.'"^-''responsible... .. 
pressed! ;--asteiiislmieas ' that: source as"! committedto ■the.•' range; es 
after.Chisf loiig hesitations 'inf.; ..view'' tbiaC the* Iraq, disaster;-' policy; j 
a^sltuation which .has 

; been* deteriorapig' for: 
>tim&: the’ President*. , . . ..- - - ... „... . . 

■ have acted so,-quickly.»From! ovidentr-it ^described as; an -.; themselves;. 
; one. participant. toAthe! Whitfe*; Vassuipption because; no proof! would take place.' ;; 
j- Hotise-conferences., with a.: • ' of it; was ! offered'; — a; few:, . - A. few sounded a note-of ■ i^ash. News Z. 
yi mtoistra; < toy bfflcials-. r came- j bolder.' : spirit?- ventured- .to cautious; optimism, suggest-, j w^u Qf ^ 
i!t~,this*'flat- Statement that 
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Transmit the following message via 

F B I, 

.JJillibLL. 

Date: 7-16-58 

-REGUIAR MAIL 
,(Priority or Method of Mailing) 

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI 
ATT ?N: MR. STERLING' DONAHGEt 

, , DOMESTIC INTELLIGENCE DIVISION 

FROM: SAC, PHILADELPHIA A'l' - ~ rn 

SUBJECTZ^TEAK TO DREW PEARSON REGARDING 
PEESS~C0NFERSNCE JULy'TT4T~1958 
ESPIONAGE - X 

For the information of the Bureau there are 
transmitted herewith copies of the following: 

1: 

2: 

Drew Pearson Column appearing in The Philadelphia 
Evening Bulletin, Postscript Edition, July 15, 1958; 

Drew Pearson Column appearing in The Philadelphia, 
Evening Bulletin, 4-S,tar Edition,, July 15, 1958. 

No further action is being taken in this matter 
by the Philadelphia office,. " 

HENNRICH 

3 - Bureau, Enc. 2 
1 - Phila 

CEH:AVM 

(Regular^afl)- 
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Washington Merry-Go-Round 

By dre%H4BS.Q&V— -. -i .,. 

Washington, %' 

.dent- Eisenhower t#sf gre^I^u J mm Vnfter^tates 
sional leaders yes|cfday- ofb.'s|shomci,, defer “entirely to. the 
decision to land'2AW#SfMJt'e<rNations and handle the 
!troopsim stnfe-tor^eha^.,|^att^ by cxpandir)g the UN 

Ue madethe decision cle^ tqJppJfc^fol.ce in the Middle East. 
leaders of bpth, Republican and. 
Democratic Parties at a>tfv$-I] 
hour White House Conference 

rm. _ .1  . - _/>!  ♦*>> 

Onei- congressman pointedly, 
^ ^^reminded, Mr. Eisenhower that 

>ur White House Conference.»jLl^fa^seot; crisis would - not 
'The, decision canje after ^JP£a|baW occurred . if- he had let the 

mal request from, 'President 

der the Eisenhower Doctrine 
Chamoun’s formal, request, 

'hitherto only made informally, 
came immediately following 
news of the surprise Nasser! 

;coup d’etatinilraq, long consid¬ 
ered the strongest Arab, ally of 
thoWest * 

» ... .... . ,..,.BAtish, French and Israel^ 
Chamouu_for American aidun4am?es,*Continue at Suer in Octo. 
d.r. «,» ^.r,* f berl§5G| The President replied 

do. the effect that this was water 
Mr Mi- dam. 

President was .asked 
WhetherJit vvould be necessary 
for Congress to take any further 

,. ... „, - % fiictfeh.’ He replied iii;%nega- 
the West. might, of course, be 

Mr. Eisenhower describeddnlcemgy, he said, to come back 
this to congressional leaderS'asf 8^<Jo$igress for appropriations, 
a “mortal threat to freedomhhtJW'QAtfie all-important question 
.free government, all oyer itfi’cl <Sf 'wKcffier Russia would come; 
world,” ,H '|intd tJiqrPdiddle East to counter 

He sald«-the United StMfAlquirinferveption, both Mr. Eis^ 
Would Jose-the confidence'hmllcnhpweE.4 .and Spbretary Dulles 
* *• * • - -11 ,1-Y. A ' , ,«_ *, , ' . 1 V. .. *• » T * 
Jespepfc bf Its friends If It dld?*ibfci 

Jake forceful, action. d?” 
I He said ho had talked 1 
Latter over with the Jo 
Chiefs, of Staff and the Natfoni 

„ General Nathan TwjnifiL 
chairman of the Joint ChiiM 
"was present.. Pie, was. asked W’ 
i congressional .leaders whqtneL 
we had the ability to take action,! 
in Lebanon and replied' iitatqe 

; affirmative. *CV 

CIA Criticised 

During the course of. the’}!»fg 
conference, the Central MpU. 
[gence Agency, whs severely gjmfr 
cised for not, alerting Washuigi 
itoii '’to the impending .revolf.'i/i- 
;Iraq. ‘ ' *'>V 
- It was pointed' out that\tHi* 
Syasja friendly area, where, we 

,Said; tjiat they did. hot belie\fc 
Russia* would ..do so, Evens s4, 
they sam .there was no other af 
tcrilative. 
yfhiMas the point that-wor- 

Security Council and they /eBH^;i%essm'en mostf' grfe‘ 
in. agreement. came away from the: 

f/lpfi df h rives 
j‘fA1|j{hferestihg.'battle is go- 
{hzjpk, behind the, scenes re- i 
gqrdirig- the Mafia, the biggestj 
Underworld society inthe Unit-. 

‘ ; 
/v{Thqj.tug of. war is between .the 
Ijtflticei Department and fhe| 
$Ct|atS,rackets committee, both 
seeping credit for cracking; 
dddyi- bn. these kingpins of .or-' 
ganized crime. 
'. .-The Mafia has been investi- 
gated numerous tiroes for about 
elgbf/ears, but it-stijl,seems, to 
fhriye„This eolumri first pub should have had.thb aa# ® 

know;the score, neyertheless. we ,||,^t®.s°/ e/n?/ 

wlrl ofthfrevoTt16^ ®?1fef4m:wifirst e^^t 
Alien Dulles, CIA chiefi;^a^|^|^f^*”s4tItui S* to d^velo^ 

present and, took the critfe SS 
^dnotattempttomakea^Uf|l°^eSna°/or Kefauver (D- 

i (Only one senator spoke'Up,in,^|^flL r'Ia,f,‘: 
i ny real'disagreement wit)K3lliCa§'-0F a timo ”a^ them on-th 

ENCLOSURE (McGranery started a campaigit 



t<v deport the Mafia chieftain! 
f listed over a hundred .toi 
angsters for deportation.; Hfi 
[iccessor, Herbert; Brownell 
lilked a lot about (lepnrfatlod 

Law Needed i 

■ - ■ ' ' -ii;4 
i.tMftat is needed to- curb th« 

in addition to exposure 
;i|^aMaw permitting the-FBI to'- but few of the gangstets r&ti&fc 3P**- permitting the- FBI to 

ly left the U. S. ’ >i' police,.--based; on the 
- More recently; Pkul Wdiii«^£?£^lat most." Mafia murders 

able.U; S;.attorney;in'NeS¥f;te?#S1vtb,rs.t;ate -bouPdariPS-, 
has tried to scoop the. Senafe#©!, are ^sualiy,rm- 
rackets-- committee/-4aha/anch ,froni :PM of stat?; :^vlt*: 
dentally Build, himself. up/&4<§ nfeds are either terrorized or 
publican, candidate for goyefrrof Wj getaway cars,: usually, 
-by. rushing, indictmentslol to'S with phony licence plates* 
Mafia members: Meanwhileuthl ?|#i sta‘e l,nes.:, the I?ll!rd?r 
Senate; committee vis hdfdinl WE?1*, m case "they; are drop-: 
hearings, >vvVr>V;'-' ^i°r abandoned> carry ; no 

I I “ . •%»-^J>|Wp’S:ihgs that-utan be; traced. 

■dramatic Arrest M4^&Mafia ™th°ds it 
n-a, : v ••impossible, for local, pok 

Williams stagedv a ’ drafpa ti, I cope with them. 

arrest of -Vito" Genovese,tliefiod 
-Mafia; leader, and t somekpi 
henchmen in New -Ybrka^ 
backed,; by* a special tasK* 

, of Justice' Department $ 
gators./, Simultaneously,/-,, 
Kennedy counsel of . the 
committee, has had his./af 
checking on the Mafia, }.J 

Both sides have learned; 

result, the Mafia ha: 
Ha long series , of unsolved! mv-nt - . „ muygers .m its-wake.,,-. , • , 

• i victims had a dcfl- 
,% uite.y appointment with death. 
11 yfiSdlliillers seemed to; know ex- 

aCTly'When to expect’ theiij vic- 
ifkf tim-ut- the murder- scene, then 

isir would blast him at-close range 
-■iu.-;,: I-.i fiee in a waiting car before 

much the same thing: The Mana. vrttncs'ses realized what had 
has taken over loose controliif! fhiippened. 
most organized rackets and'ttie./; jfo' long list^f unsdved mur, 

FT-mn these rackets ha^bedlt/f " 
in legitimate 'business/:/ 

‘ sfrv® as a ifont t^^^tkictirSs- in automobiles. : A-'sum 
no Mafia s se^t;incohM^;|iryj- number of corpses, whictf 
I . ?:• dlgSest, Mafia-contigUed^itliefpolice knew- to1. be gangland 

c et is narcotics smug^fic^i-^^y^s, were found-slumped ii|i 
'the. front seat" .of their.; cars \ 
(©1958V- 
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ican; troops, will "tie>ftnded ^^pemocratic whip. Me 

;hower made if clear to congfi&«ffcfnlted: $T&tIons ajid’handle the, 
sional leaders of both^epu&Matter by expanding the UN: 
lichn-and Democratic Parties.at polibe/force in the.Middle-East, 
his, two-hoiir White House«cgn-t 'Qjifr^iigressman pointedly 

,‘ference yesterday ** ?' ? ^reijiitided Mr. Eisenhower that 
. The decision carie aftepd^Present crisis would' not 
;mal' request fromPrJIidenjd Jwye «?u^ed ^he, haddet U\e 
‘Chamoun for Americahiaid un-'s,21'14!3-1?; . French. and Israeli 

^thalilnV^^fc l '^SrTbe PrSentreplie^ 
{hiSS^onll StfoSl S|^«ed£hatthi"WaSWatei; 

S JS6'Ssjfdfi !,&d»S5 .was i asked 

the West ’ 6 f actidnitHe, replied in the nega- 
ho West. ( .-fthfe/iw might, of course?, be 

, W- Eisenhower described f'deteS$&ry,‘he said.fo come back 
fthis-, to coijgressronah leadersyas Congfess for .appropriations, 
a/'mortal.threattpfreedomand*; ^Qipthe all-important:question 
free- governihent.. all- oveg^feidf ftfietiier'RtiSSia' would. come 
wm? . : .1 ' ihtdfKd Middle Eastdd; counted 
W* said-the United f our intervention, both Mr'Eis 
A-Oiild: lose the conlidendef«dJ24nhoweiaahd Secretary Dulle 
Jespcct ot its friends iritdidpotljsaia dhat .they did not beliew; 
take forceful action. s, <1|RtissW»ould do. so. Even. So, 
* Hd said he had talUed^heifcy.saidfhefe.Was. no other-al- 

‘niatfer over with the Joiftffuerbative, ,< 

I in agreement. ' ; * i dipped, they came awayfrom the 
General Nathan’ Twihjfig; [meeting. . . 

chairman of the Joint Chiefs;; L,.G . 
was present, lie was aske'djby ’Maffa .Thflves " 
congressional-'leaders- whether #1 ' 4 _ , 
we had, thq ability-to take;lciiptr -An ‘interesting battle' is- go- 
'in Lebanon ,an'd replied: in;-'the ing? qh -behind, the scenes re- 
affirmative,. ‘t , ^ g^aEpg; the Mafia, the. biggest 

K ,) underworld society infhe.Unit- 
rlA CrUirieorl V e'dJSfateS. / 

vnncisea. ' ■*!; vThhtugof war is between the 
J,u|ti£e Department .and >the, 
Senate, rackets committee,, both During the courseof thetlopg 

^4*^ It 

conference, the tral*>Ii\tellf-jj s^ekirig credit for cracking 

—- :gence’Agency.wasseverelycriti-|dovvII.;oh these kingpins dfor- 
jcised .for not alerting washlng-lgghfz^ crjme. ; 
[ton to the,, impending-revolt'-ln * Tjje, Mafia 'has bcen mvesti- 

_ Iraq. , gatediptimerous times for about 
It waspointed out that .this eight years, but it stillseems to 

-r— was a friedly area, where-we thrived This column first pub- 
.   should have' had. the means to ljsheda series of Mafia exposes 

[know the score,.nevertheless wc fn October, 1950, showing how 
- were caught completely- 'UnaV, terrorism was first employed.in 
-ware of the revolt. ' , sicilk against Italian landlords,- 
i Allen ’Dulles, CIAfcWefc* waj* fhenused-Sn'the U. S. to develop 
ipresentpnd.took the.critici|m|t;f.veriOrds of crime, following 

1 le didhot attempffo makfpMfeKig' Senator Kefauver (D2 
.’<xcuses. .* -f, ^jiflfehnkjinvestigated the Mafij; 

. Only one,senator spoke up.m i[ijn(j for a time hadf hem on th > 
f ;jny real- disagreement witlj. the php, 

ENCLOSURES 



McGranery started a 

Successor, 

,,,„o ~v.-v^.e^jjJsWith phony licence piates 
rackets committee—and :.incii;q.KroisSaState lines;' the murder 

' dentally build himself,up as Rl&f W^aftd|si in case they are drop- 

Publican candidate iS"Se# 
—by rushing indictments of }. 1 ” •tr*c*IL 
Mafia members. 
Senate 

ings 

jramaticArrest 

•Williams staged a d 
arrest of Vito Genovese, 
Mafia leader, and;sonic... 
henchmen in New. Yorlfe 
backed by a. special task' 

, »v».y.‘'wheh to expect their vic- 
itEna; at; the' inurder scene, then 
jwoiild <biast him at close range 

* land flee In a-waiting car before 
/' witnesses realized what, had- 

|l The long list of unsolved mur¬ 
ders-shows that the Mafia exe¬ 
cutioners like to catch, their-I 

Kennedy counsel of the'Senate; 
committee, has ‘ had his;!3,gen&s 

’ checking op the Mafia; 
Both sides have learnedigTe"' - 

hal^aken ovlrtiloosge ionijkoff ^tj1”8 ,in automobiles. A sur¬ 
estorganized rackedofxorpses,which 

11 thPQA gangland 
1 - °0t f * a • * i oaitima fp were found' slumped, in 

seat of.their cars] 
y which serve as a front temn&u... 1<.__ - n'-v ; .! 
he Mafia’s/secret i, ■■ " *■ 
j The. biggest-. Mafia-controlled! I 
racket is .narcotics Smuggling;-| 
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Regarding earlier memo to Director today this 
memo is strictly for record to record telephone calls made• 
This administrative detail deleted from prior memo for 
purpose of brevity. 

Information regarding appearance of column was 
secured by telephone calls to AS AC W. G• Simon at New Yorjt 
at 9:15 a,m. (return call 11i23 a»m.); to SAC James Kelly 
at Baltimore at 10:25 a.m» (return call 10:25 a,m.J; to 
SAC Carl E, Hennrich at Philadelphia at 9:25 afm» (return 
call 10 a,m,) and by call from SAC B, C% Brown at Newark 
at 10:20 a.m. 
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By Drew, 

Americantroops will' be 
landed' in .strife-torn Lebanon 
within the next 24 .hours. Pres¬ 
ident- Eisenhower v made - it 
dear to Con-, , 
g r e s s i o n al 
,1 e a'd e r sof 
both Republi- 
can-andDem 
ocratic- parties 
at his- twnhour§j! 
White lionse!® 
conference 
MOnd'ay 
f .The.decision 
came; after a 
foi^malrVrequeit 
from President' rjv.i -. 'fs±v;-:S?3 II 
Chamoiin) forS American -'aidi 
under' the,'-. Eisenhower) Doc-1 

formally,, came immediately 
following news of th6 surprise 
Nasser coup; d’etat in Iraq, 
long considered the strongest 

, Ar a8-aUj£( of: the" ^estjSc,;d■. j 
Mr. Eisenhower" described 

this to Congressional: Leaders 
as a “mortal .threat to free¬ 
dom and free government all 
over the world.” He said, in 
brief,, that .the United States 

: would llose the1 confidence and 
respect of its friends if it did 
not* take forceful action 

He said he had talked1 the 
matter:» over; with the Joint 
Chiefs of Staff and the Na¬ 
tional Security Council,' which 
were in agreement Gen. Naf 
than' Twining, Chairman of the 
Jpint. Chiefs of Staff. who was 
present, was: asked; by Congres¬ 
sional leaders)whether. we had 
the ability - to take action in 
Lebanon,' and he repUgfLiaJ.be 
afftrmauve. '• 

Pearson „ I * 1~ niirino the coursfe. ,nfr^the 
long conference, the Central 
Intelligence; Agency -was) se¬ 
verely criticized for not alert¬ 
ing . Washington, of the: im¬ 
pending revolt-in Iraq., It was I 
pointed: out, that? this .was--a 
friendly area, where we should? 
have had the means to know 

j the score — nevertheless we 
were caught'' completely un- 

l ’aware; of the revolt. ;-. . - 
I !i Allan Duilea.CIA chief, was > 
I I present and took the criticism; I 
| He did not; attampt to- make j 

11 any excuses. ':!c, ,££?& \ I 
I Only one) Senator- Spoke up 
in any real disagreement with 
the plan to; send troops' into 
Lebanon—Mike Mansfield, of 

:Montana, -the . Democratic 
whip. He argued: that the 
United States should, defer en- 
timely' to United,' .Nations 
and. handle the; matterbyex- 
panding the U; N. police force 
in the Near East. , , - •- 

1 \ One Congressman pointedly 
reminded Mr. Eisenhower that 
'the present' crisis would not 
have occurred if he had let 
the British/ French and Israeli 
armies continue at Suez in Oc¬ 
tober, ■ 1950; .Ike replied, to the 
effect that this was -water, over 
the dam. ■■, : 
j'The ' President -was .asked 
whether ,it would be necessary 
for Congress to take ; any 
further action,) and he replied 
in the negative;- It- might,; of 
course/.be necessary, .he said, 
to come back' to Congress for 
appropriations. ; / 
-.... On the -- all-important ques¬ 
tion of whethef- Russia-would 
Icome. into, the-Near East, to 
counter our intervgfl£iaB*Jjoth 

the President and DuHes-said 
that they did not believe Rus¬ 
sia would do so.; Even: so, they 
said there) was no other alter¬ 

native.' '' - ) 
: This was the point that wor- 

| ried Congressmen most, as. 
grim-lipped, they came away 
from' the meeting. : v'. 

Hauge’kNew, Job,*) (. -:.. .1 
; Gabriel Hauge. who has sat 
at the'President’s right hand 
as. economic ' adviser for ;,mofe 
than five years, will resign this 
week ita take.) an important 
position with' the Manufactur¬ 
ers : Trust 'Company: in New 
I York.) ■) ■' A-*.' 

This will set off other resig¬ 
nations at the - WhiteHouse,- 
including the, expected’ exit of 
iSherman Adams on Labor Day, 
Weekend and the'retirement of 
HowardPyle,;, former.: / Gov) 
ernor. .or Arizona,:-, wlio , has) 
beeuotie of - the top members 
of Mrs.; Eisenhower’s staff, lie 
is ■ expected to, go back, to 
Arizona) in , late August. . . ' 

: Nofeason has been given for 
Hauge’s resignation other than 
his desire to accept an import¬ 
ant banking position .In New 
YorkJ However, his friends 
give as an added reason the 
likelihood that1 General Wilton 
Persons' will replace Sherman 
Adams; and'many of the White I House staff indicate they can-j 
not get along with Persons;/ 
| - At present, all papers re¬ 
quiring. action in the future! 
father than immediate; action 
are; being referred to) Persons 
instead, of Sherman Adams. ) 
i - Persons has ,been close to 
Eisephowef- for? many; years,) 
having ;• been one of liis aides 
at NATO in-Paris, and,;having 
been legislative- liaison. officer 
for the White House) in recent, 
years.. Though close to Eisen- 
hower, .he is not close to other 
members of the White) House 
staff and if he replaces-Sher¬ 
man Adams, as expected, it 

1 .Would, hasten’ the disintegra-; 
tion of the: present- White 
House..-.Staff--•''.•) 
(Copyright, 1933., Bell-. Syndicate, Inc.); 
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STANDARD £ORM NO. W 

ce m UNITED STA' GOVERNMENT 

TO 

y FROM 

Director, FBI 

hwg 

r<! c^’Ta: 

EAT! 

!ED 

IE 

subject: Telephone call from Miss Rosemary Woods, secretary to the 
Vice President. 

o 
Miss Woods called attention to the column of Drew Pearson which appeared 
in this morning's Washington Post. She said she assumes that Mr. Hoover 
hasldready read this column; that Mr. Nixon, The President and Secretary 
Dulles are all deeply shocked at the contents of this column; and the Vice 
President has asked her to call to get the message to Mr. Hoover asking him, 
for the Vice President, if he will give thought and consideration to what can be 
done to find out how Pearson is getting such information and what can be done 
to prevent it. 

Parsons . 

Rosen_ 

Tamm_ 

Trotter. 

Nease — 

Winterrowd_ 

Tele. Room _ 

Holloman _ 

Gandy _____ 

33 

Cl 

At the meeting yesterday where the information was developed, aU high level 
o persons attending were pledged to complete secrecy. The Secret Service has 
5 the duty of making security check to make sure there is no wiring in the room / , 
a being used for such conference. The meeting yesterday was held between ^ 

o t 2:00 pm and 4:30 pm, and Drew Pearson had the information in time to carry 
° a, it in his column this morning. 
05 

o 2 k All of the high officials involved are more deeply concerned than ever at the 
o § possibility of an ob^ous leak, since this information really involves both 

N^o^^F^r^yand the s ecurit^f great;numbers of people.^ ^ mntypi. grearnumoers oi people. ^ 

a-jut rec. ■‘-•o 
or Mr. Hoover to find out, The Vice President would like to 

knoW whether the_ information contained in the Pearson column was wired to , 
all of his subscribers.^ ‘Th'q^ice President also would like to know if Mr. Hoove iCjj^ 

'. WP 
jh ( Miss Woods stressed the deep concern of the Pre^lSeH^ 

Secretary Dulles concerning Pearson's knowledge^ the c* 
and^h(||y^ce^Pre|j1dgi|t's desire for Mr. Hoover's ac 

would have any idea as to which Senator or Congressman, or other persons 
having knowledge, of the information in point mighWbe-suspect* 
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In ReplyrApiease Refer to 

File No. I 

UNITED STATES D^ARTMENT OE JUSTICE 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

WASHINGTON- 25, D. C. 

July 18, 1958 

T>eg \f« 

This muorandtnt is loaned to you by the Federal 
Jhreau of Investigation and neither it nor its contents 
am to be distributed outside the agency to trhlch leaned-* 
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SAC, New York 

Director, FBI 

1 - Mr. Jones ^ 

July 22, 1958 

PERSONAL ATTENTION 

CONTACTS WITH THE PRESS 

tv '£9 - J>A}< 

As you are aware, an occasion recently arose where a friendly 
contact among the officials of Bell Syndicate, Incorporated, Would have been 
most helpful. Jt was determined, however, that your office had no such 
Relationship with the syndicate, which certainly indicates the shallowness of 
your office contacts. While it is realized that the lailure of this instance 
lies with your predecessors, you will be expected to .maintain a close and 
friendly contact with the major hews outlets in your territory .and you should 
give the matter your close personal attention. 

NOTE: See memo Boardma'ii to the Director dated; 7-18-58 re "Leak to * 
#Drew Pearson Regarding President's Conference Of July 14, 1958," AHB:GSH:bbr. 
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